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Abstract
 .  .In Photosystem I PS I the terminal electron acceptors, F and F , are iron–sulfur 4Fe–4S centers, which are bound toA B
the stromal subunit PsaC. The orientation of PsaC is determined relative to the whole PS I complex see Schubert, W.-D. et
 .  . .al. 1995 in From Light to Biosphere Mathis, P. ed. , Vol. II, pp. 3–10, Kluwer from which a molecular model for the
 .structure of PsaC within PS I is derived. Two strategies are followed: i PS I single crystal EPR data on the orientation of
y y  .the g tensors of both F and F relative to each other and relative to the crystal axes see preceding paper are used inA B
w xconjuction with the central structural part of the bacterial 2 Fe S ferredoxins, the cysteine binding motifs of which are4 4
 .known to be homologous to those of PsaC; ii the same core structure is fitted into the intermediate resolution electron
density map of PS I. The PsaC orientation obtained both ways agree well. The local twofold symmetry axis inherent to the
ferredoxin model leaves a twofold ambiguity in the structural conclusion. Deviations from this C -symmetry in the amino2
acid sequence of PsaC are analyzed with respect to observable properties which would resolve the remaining structural
 .ambiguity. Arguments both for and against F being the distal iron–sulfur center to F are discussed.A X
Keywords: PsaC protein; Photosystem I; EPR; X-ray crystallography; F ; FA B
Abbreviations: PS I, Photosystem I; PS II, Photosystem II;
P , primary donor chlorophyll-a in PS I; Chl, chlorophyll-a;700
A , primary electron Chl acceptor; A , secondary acceptor,0 1
phylloquinone, vitamin K ; FeS, 4Fe–4S; F , F , F , FeS cen-1 X A B
ters in PS I; Fd, 8Fe–8S ferredoxin; PaFd, Peptococcus aero-
genes ferredoxin; CauFd, ferredoxin from C. acidi urici; Cys,
cysteine amino acid.
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1. Introduction
 .Cyanobacterial Photosystem I PS I is known to
w xcontain 11 protein subunits 1 , denoted according to
w xthe genes encoding the protein components 2,3 . All
the electron transfer pigments are bound by only
three proteins, referred to as PsaA, PsaB, and PsaC.
The two largest proteins, PsaA and PsaB, form a
heterodimeric core spanning the thylakoid membrane,
whereas PsaC is bound to the stromal side of PS I.
Trimeric PS I from Synechococcus elongatus has
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w xbeen crystallized 4,5 . The electron density maps at 6
˚ ˚w x w xA resolution 5,6 and more recently at 4.5 A 7
identify a pseudo-C axis which relates the majority2
of transmembrane a-helices suggesting that these
helices are part of the PsaArPsaB heterodimer. The
arrangement of the electron transfer pigments, the
primary donor P , the accessory Chl, the primary700
acceptor A as well as the three iron–sulfur centers0
F , F and F has been determined as depicted inX A B
Fig. 1. The location of the quinone acceptor A is1
still uncertain. On the other hand, the distance of A1
to P as well as the orientation of A with respect to700 1
the line connecting the centers of A and P are1 700
 w xknown from EPR-spectroscopy see Refs. 8,9 and
.refs. therein . The most accurate information pro-
vided by the X-ray structure concerns the positions of
the electron density maxima belonging to F , F andX A
F because the Fe atoms are the strongest X-rayB
scatterers. The position of F is consistent withX
w xspectroscopic results 10–12 which show that FX
accepts the electron from AyP. Furthermore, F lies1 X
on the pseudo-C axis corresponding to the fact that2
F is bound to both PsaA and PsaB via four cysteineX
 w x .residues see Refs. 1,13 for reviews . Note that
these cysteines are located in interhelical loops of
PsaA and PsaB which connect transmembrane helices
and possibly constitute the docking domain of PsaC
 w x.see for example Ref. 14 . The terminal FeS-centers
w xF and F are both bound to the PsaC protein 15 .A B
F , F and F are iron–sulfur centers of the 4Fe–4SX A B
w xtype 16,17 . Binding to the protein occurs via iron–
sulfur bonds, respectively between each of the four
Fe-atoms of the 4Fe–4S distorted cube and a cysteine
 .Cys side chain. The iron–sulfur clusters in PS I can
˚Fig. 1. Left: section of the 4.5 A electron density map of PS I. The region containing the cofactors of the electron tranfer chain is shown.
The pseudo-C -symmetry axis relating PsaA and PsaB runs through P and F . The view direction is normal to the plane defined by the2 700 X
three FeS centers, F , F and F . Right: schematic representation of the arrangement of the electron carriers corresponding to the left partX B A
of the figure. For clarity, only the distances between the geometrical centers of the FeS centers are included. The other distances are given
w x w xin Ref. 7 , for a discussion of the A -site see 9,55 .1
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be distinguished by their redox-potentials and their
specific magnetic properties mainly obtained by low-
 w x.temperature EPR for a review see Ref. 18 .
w xIn the preceding paper 19 , it was shown that
low-temperature EPR on PS I single crystals from
Synechococcus elongatus can provide the relative
orientation of the g tensors of reduced F and F inA B
 y y.the non-interacting redox-state F qF on the ba-A B
sis of the orientation of both g tensors with respect
to the crystallographic axes. Taking advantage of the
symmetry of the unit cell, it is possible to choose
between all possible relative orientations of the g
tensors of Fy and Fy and to determine just a smallA B
set of transformation matrices which are compatible
with the experimental results. Corresponding trans-
formation matrices have been calculated on basis of
w xknown structures of the 2 4Fe–4S ferredoxin from
Peptococcus aerogenes PaFd; now reclassified as
. w xPeptostreptococcus asaccharolyticus 20,21 as well
w xas homologous bacterial ferredoxins 22–24 relying
on the independent assignments of the g tensor axes
to the distorted cubane in 4Fe–4S model systems
w x25,26 . There is only a unique transformation matrix
which relates both the experimentally determined g
tensors of Fy and Fy in the PsaC protein of PS I andA B
those assigned to the two analogous FeS-centers in
PaFd. This is taken as evidence that the core structure
of PaFd is relevant for PsaC as well. The assumptions
with respect to the g tensor axes assignment are also
w xsupported by NMR analysis on a 2 4Fe–4S ferre-
w xdoxin 27 homologous to PaFd.
Here we evaluate the orientation of PsaC with
respect to the crystallographic axes and hence to PS I
 .as a whole. Our goal is i to calculate the orientation
of PsaC using the EPR results based on the PaFd
 .structural model, ii to compare information from the
EPR experiments and the PaFd structure with that of
w xthe low to intermediate resolution X-ray models 6,7 ,
 .and iii to attempt to establish whether F or F isA B
 .  .proximal to F . Issues i and ii yield a consistentX
structural orientation of PsaC. However, because of
the pseudo-C symmetry of the PaFd structure, a2
twofold ambiguity remains with respect to a 1808
rotation around this C axis. This prevents F or F2 A B
being identified either as proximal or distal relative to
F . Possibilities for resolving this ambiguity will beX
discussed in terms of existing experimental data as
well as future experiments.
[ ]2. 4Fe–4S cluster proteins
Both the strategy as well as the conclusions reached
in this paper draw heavily on independent knowledge
w xabout 4Fe–4S cluster proteins and systems. We
therefore briefly summarize some relevant aspects.
2.1. Structural and spectroscopic properties of iron–
sulfur centers in proteins and model systems
w xIron–sulfur proteins are common in nature 28–31 .
w 0 xProteins with one or two homomorphous Fe S Cys4 4 4
centers 1 function in a wide range of biological pro-
cesses via their multiple oxidation states. As electron
carriers, they act on the positive High potential
 ..iron–sulfur proteins HiPIPs as well as the highly
negative redox scale; 4Fe–4S clusters in bacterial
ferredoxins and in integral subunits such as in PS I,
the reaction centers of green sulfur bacteria and
heliobacteria all have negative redox potentials.
Structural differences of the respective FeS clusters
are minimal. In general, the structure is a distorted
cube with four iron atoms and four sulfur atoms
occupying alternating corners. The cluster structure is
composed of two interpenetrating equilateral tetrahe-
dra, a smaller iron-tetrahedron Fe–Fe distance:
˚ . 2.69...2.87 A and a larger sulfur-tetrahedron inter-
˚ . w xsulfur distance: 3.53...3.69 A 21–23,32–35 . In PS
˚I, an average Fe–Fe distance of 2.77 A has been
w xderived from EXAFS measurements 36 .
In the reduced state of the 4Fe–4S cluster
w xq.Fe S , the cluster can be considered to contain4 4
the formal valences of three Fe2q and one Fe3q.
However, Mossbauer studies indicate two localized¨
 w x .iron atom pairs see Ref. 37 for a review : an
 2q.equal-valence pair 2 Fe and a ‘mixed-valence’
 2.5q.pair 2 Fe in which an electron is delocalized
over the two iron sites. ENDOR and NMR methods
 .see below have confirmed and characterized the
pairwise localization to greater detail.
The wide range of functional properties of the
iron–sulfur cluster is generally believed to be related
to differences in the surrounding protein matrix. Dif-
1 S0 denotes the inorganic sulfur of the 4Fe–4S cluster in
contrast to the sulfur Sg of the Cys amino acids which acts as
ligand to the Fe atoms.
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ferences in either the configuration of the electric
dipoles of main-chain amide groups and bound water
w xmolecules near the clusters 38 or differences in the
w xdistribution of net charges 39 appear to cause the
differences on the FeS cluster redox potential as well
as the variation in magnetic coupling and spin reso-
 w xnance parameters see Ref. 40 and references
.therein by which the FeS centers may be distin-
guished, including F , F and F in PS I.X A B
2.2. Rele˝ant structural features of bacterial ferre-
doxins
In view of the anticipated structural analogy be-
tween PsaC and various bacterial ferredoxins, we will
summarize some essential features of their structures
w xhere, which are known from X-ray studies 20–24 .
In Fig. 2 the structure of the ferredoxin of Peptococ-
 .cus aerogenes PaFd is shown which was the first
w xstructure solved in the class of the 2 4Fe–4S ferre-
w x w xdoxins 20,21 , updated 41 to include Cys22 without
significant structural consequences. Structure deter-
w xminations of homologous ferredoxins 22–24 con-
firm the established PaFd structure. Of particular
interest is the Fd from Clostridium acidi urici
 .CauFd , because its structure has been determined
w x w xboth by X-ray crystallography 23,24 and NMR 27 .
The view in Fig. 2 was chosen to demonstrate the
following structural features of PaFd:
fl The structure is viewed along a pseudo-C axis2
 Fd.  .C Fig. 2, A and B . This symmetry applies in2
particular to the region of the cysteine ligands to
the 4Fe–4S clusters.
fl The ribbon presentation in Fig. 2 emphasizes two
a-helices with about one turn each which appear
to form a rigid environment keeping the two
clusters at their typical center-to-center distance of
˚about 12 A.
Fig. 2. Schematic representation of the structure of the bacterial ferredoxin from Peptococcus aerogenes Brookhaven Protein Data Bank
. w x w xentry 1fdx 20,21 . The X-ray coordinates for the recent refinement of Bakes et al. 41 are not available in the Brookhaven Protein Data
  ..  .Bank but do not affect the overall structure. For consistency, the sequence numbering is taken from Scheme 1 PaFd old . A The view
is along the local pseudo-C axis. The string passes through all C atoms; Fe and S atoms of the clusters as well as cysteine side chains2 a
 .coordinating the Fe atoms are shown. The two short a-helical parts are emphasized by a ribbon. B Schematic representation of the two
cysteine binding motifs conserved in PsaC based on the PaFd structure. C and X denotes cysteines coordinating the Fe atoms of the two
 .4Fe–4S clusters and amino acids not conserved in PaFd and PsaC see Scheme 1 , respectively. The proline residue, P, terminates both
 .the helices and the cysteine motifs. For clarity, only the ribbon connecting the C atoms, the Fe and S atoms are shown. C As in B buta
viewed along the line connecting the centers of gravity of the two FeS centers. The foremost FeS cluster in C corresponds to the left FeS
 w x.cluster in B molscript 60 .
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fl The amino acid sequences of the a-helices are
part of the characteristic cysteine binding motif:
CXXCXXCXXXCP; see below and Scheme 1 for
comparison. The first three Cys residues of each
motif provide the ligands to the Fe atoms of one
cluster whereas the last cysteine followed by a
.proline is the fourth ligand to the other cluster
 .cf. Fig. 2B . These binding motifs are common to
w xbacterial ferredoxins 20–24 as well as all PsaC
 .sequences determined to date see Scheme 1 . In
Fig. 2B and C, the common features of bacterial
ferredoxins are shown in two projections.
2.3. Cluster assignment in PsaC and PaFd
In assigning F and F to the two terminal FeSA B
 .clusters in PS I, two issues have to be resolved: i
identification of the cysteine residues bound to either
 .cluster, ii the assignment of the protein sequence to
the electron density map. The former has been
achieved by site-directed mutagenesis of the PsaC
protein in combination with low temperature EPR
w xspectra of the photoreduced PS I mutants 42 : F isA
w x  .bound by Cys 48, 51, 54 and 21 42 Scheme 1 , i.e.
 .  .F PsaC corresponds to cluster II PaFd with theA
ligands Cys 35, 38, 41, 18 and F to cluster I Cys 8,B
.11, 14, 45 .
In Scheme 1, the sequences in the binding region
of PaFd and CauFd are compared with the corre-
sponding highly conserved sequences of PsaC of PS I
w xfrom three species, all 81 residues in length 1,15 .
The pronounced sequence homology supports a struc-
tural analogy for the cysteine binding motif of both
proteins; a concept utilized in modeling the tertiary
w xstructure of PsaC 42–45 .
2.4. Rele˝ant information from paramagnetic NMR
In recent years, substantial progress has been made
in high resolution NMR of paramagnetic proteins
concerning the stereo- and sequence-specific assign-
ment of cysteine residues which are involved in the
Fe-ligation in iron–sulfur proteins for a review see
w x.Ref. 46 . NMR results on progressively reduced
states of the bacterial ferredoxin from C. acidi urici
 . w xCauFd 27 are of direct impact on this work: a
sequence-specific assignment of the mixed- and
equal-valence Fe–Fe pairs in CauFd is inferred and
 .compared Section 4.1 to the corresponding assign-
ment achieved in PsaC. Therefore, the assumptions
on which the latter assignment is based see preced-
w x.ing paper 19 will be tested.
w xnq For the paramagnetic redox states 4Fe–4S n
.s1, 3 evidence for the localization of mixed- and
equal-valence pair is provided by Mossbauer see¨
w x. w x .Ref. 37 , ENDOR 25,47 and refs. therein and
 w x.paramagnetic NMR studies see, e.g., Ref. 48 : in
the case of a complete Fe–Fe pair localization in one
4Fe–4S cluster, the eight cysteine b-proton reso-
nances fall into two groups having the following
properties:
Protons adjacent to mixed-˝alence pair:
fl positive hyperfine couplings,
fl downfield NMR shifts, and
fl Curie temperature dependence.
Protons adjacent to equal-˝alence pair:
fl negative hyperfine couplings,
fl upfield NMR shifts, and
fl a temperature dependence termed pseudo-Curie.
However, particular cysteine b-proton resonances
may show a downfield shift, but an anti-Curie tem-
  . w xScheme 1. Comparison of the amino acid sequences of the bacteria ferredoxins from Peptococcus aerogenes PaFd old 20,21 and
 . w x. w x w xPaFd new 41 and C. acidi urici 23 with the sequences of the PsaC protein from Synechococcus elongatus 2 , Synechococcus sp.
w x  w x.PCC 7002 and spinach 15 . PsaC sequences from other species are essentially unaltered see, e.g., Ref. 1 . Only the cysteine binding
motifs are shown, i.e., those sequences involved in the binding of the 4Fe–4S cluster.
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 w xperature dependence see, e.g., Refs. 48,49 and refs.
. w xtherein . This is indicative 48,49 of an equilibrium
between configurations within the FeS cluster in
which the individual iron atoms exhibit different
oxidation states, i.e. the mixed- and equal-valence
pairs change their position with time. The rate con-
stants which determine such equilibria are fast on the
NMR time scale and at the high temperature typi-
. w xcally room temperature used for the experiments 49
 w x .see also Ref. 26 for a critical discussion . On the
other hand, Mossbauer spectroscopy is associated¨
with a much faster time scale and often low tempera-
. 57ture . Hence, the hyperfine couplings of the Fe
atoms are always found to be divided into groups of
opposite sign corresponding to a localized mixed-va-
lence and equal-valence pair.
For the most relevant oxidation state here, the
reduced state in CauFd, i.e. either one or both 4Fe–4S
clusters reduced, in NMR only downfield shifts for
w xall cysteine b-protons are observed 27 . However,
the resonances are divided up into two groups, one
with Curie temperature dependence and the other
with anti-Curie behavior. Each group consists of
 .  .eight 2P4 protons belonging to four 2P2 cysteine
residues. Which of the two cysteine residues in each
4Fe–4S cluster have Curie and anti-Curie tempera-
ture dependence follows from the sequence-specific
assignment. The pair of cysteine residues, the protons
of which exhibit a Curie temperature dependence,
defines the pair of iron atoms which has preferential
mixed-valence character. The observation of rather
small slopes of the temperature curves together with
downfield shifts for all protons indicate that the
mixed-valence pair is to a large extent delocalized at
room temperature over more than two Fe atoms. At
low temperatures, however, the degree of localization
will increase, because the mixed-valence pair is ex-
pected to be trapped in the energetically more favor-
able configuration.
2.5. EPR properties of the 4Fe–4S clusters in PS I
Although the three FeS centers in PS I differ in
  y .redox-potential E F rF f y 530 mV,m A A
 y.  y.E F rF fy580 mV, and E F rF fy705m B B m X X
w x.mV 50,51 , they may also be distinguished by their
low-temperature EPR-spectra in frozen solution with
clearly separable principal g-values. In studies on PS
w xI single crystals 19,52 we have established the
orientation of the principle axes for the g tensors of
Fy and Fy. The principal g-values do not signifi-A B
cantly differ in single crystal and frozen solution
environment.
The orientation of the FeS cluster is related to that
of the g tensor axes via their assignment to the
molecular axis system of the cluster. This assignment
may be calculated readily from the EPR data, if
X-ray structures at atomic resolution are available.
On the other hand, if the assignment is known then
the molecular orientation may be calculated. In PS I
the latter applies. For this, an assignment of the g
tensor axes to the distorted cubane structure of the
respective 4Fe–4S cluster is needed. In principle, a
large number of assignments is possible, which have
 w x.all been checked see preceding paper 19 . From
 . w xthese only one assignment, termed 1 in 19 , has
proved to account most convincingly for the experi-
mental results.
3. Evaluation of the structural organization of
PsaC in PS I
It is the aim of this paper to determine the orienta-
tion and the structural organization of the PsaC pro-
tein with respect to the PS I complex by means of
single crystal EPR data and to correlate this to results
from the electron density maps derived from X-ray
crystallography on PS I. The orientation may be
described conveniently by the following two indepen-
dent angles relative to the crystallographic c-axis
“ .  .  .collinear with the membrane normal : i / c, F F ,A B
the angle between the interconnecting axis F F andA B“ “ .  .the c-axis. ii / C ,c , the angle between the2
pseudo-C axis of the F –F -binding region and the2 A B
c-axis. To completely determine the orientation the
relative directions of the axes must be specified. This
information is not contained in the EPR data and,
furthermore, there is a twofold ambiguity due to the
pseudo-C axis. In case of strict C -symmetry the2 2
two possibilities are equivalent. However, the fact
that F and F are distinguishable means that theA B
C -symmetry is only approximate. Therefore it should2
be possible to decide between the two orientations
obtained from EPR using additional information from
methods not hampered by the insensitivity to the
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relative orientation e.g., X-ray crystallography at
.atomic resolution .
In the following, we will first derive the angles
defined above from EPR data both independently of
and incorporating the PaFd model. These will be
compared to those obtained independently by model-
ing the PaFd structure into the region corresponding
to F and F in the available PS I electron densityA B
w xmaps 6,7 . Finally, the question of how the twofold
ambiguity could be resolved is addressed.
3.1. Orientation of PsaC deduced from EPR
For convenience, the EPR results and conclusions
w xof the preceding paper 19 are briefly summarized. A
PS I single crystal was illuminated at 150 K giving
 y.  y.rise to the F q F redox state in which either FA B A
or F is reduced within one PS I unit. From theirB
orientation-dependent EPR resonances rotation pat-
. tern in a selected rotation plane the sixfold symme-
.try axis perpendicular to the rotation axis , the princi-
pal g-values and directions of the principal axes with
respect to the crystal axes were derived. We then
determined the six possible relative orientations of
y y  .the g tensors of F and F see Table 1 ; alterna-A B
tively, relative orientations were calculated based on
the two iron–sulfur clusters in the structure of PaFd
 .Fig. 2 . This left two of the six remaining matrices
as consistent and demonstrates that the cluster ar-
rangement in PaFd and PsaC is equivalent.
Table 1
 y y.  w x.Transformation matrices R F qF see Ref. 19 relatingPsaC A B
the two axis systems of Fy and Fy to each other by the EulerA B
angles given, calculated rotation angle a , and evaluated angleR“ “ ./ C , c between the C axis and the crystal c-axis2 2
y y a .R F qF Euler anglesPsaC A B
“ “ .wr8 u r8 c r8 a r8 / C , c r8R 2
 .  .R 11 303 86 228 173 74 106PsaC
b .R 12 110 39 27 139 n.d.PsaC
b .R 13 137 68 175 81 n.d.PsaC
X .  .R 11 342 143 247 164 43 137PsaC
X .  .R 12 155 93 5 166 152 28PsaC
X .  .R 13 102 70 83 176 40 140PsaC
a w xThe angles are defined as in 19 .
b Not determined, because rotation angle a is far from ;1808.R
“ “ .In what follows, the angles / C , c and2“ ./ c, F F are calculated using two different ap-A B
proaches.
“ “( )3.1.1. The angle / C , c determined with single2
crystal EPR data
The relative orientation of the g tensor axes of FyA“yand F can be described by a rotation axis, r, and aB
rotation angle, a , which transform one of the princi-R
 y.  y.pal axis systems F to the other axis system F .A B
The rotation angle, a , associated with the transfor-R
 y y.  w x.mation matrix R F qF see Ref. 19 is givenPsaC A B
by:
 4Tr R s1q2cosa 1 .R
 4  yin which Tr R is the trace of the matrix R F qPasC A“y.F . The rotation axis, r, corresponds to the realB
 .eigenvector the other two are complex of the matrix
 y y.R F qF . The coordinates of this axis refer toPsaC A B
y  ythe axis system of the g tensor of F as R F qA PsaC A
y.F is defined as the rotation matrix which relates theB
y y  w x.axis system of F to F see Ref. 19 . Thus, theB A
experimentally determined transformation matrices
“directly provide the angle between the rotation axis r
and the crystal c-axis by calculating the scalar prod-
“ucts of r and the c-axis.
“If a is ;1808 then r is identified as the pseudo-R
C axis relating the axis systems of both Fy and Fy2 A B
and the central part of the PsaC protein see Fig. 2 for
.comparison . In Table 1, the rotation angles a andR
the Euler angles are shown for the six rotation matri-
ces. From the values of a , it is clear that theR
 .  .rotation matrices R 12 and R 13 can bePsaC PsaC
 .ruled out. Of the remaining four, R 11 andPsaC
 X.R 13 are selected because of the closer agree-PsaC
 .ment of a to 1808. Moreover, only R 11 andR PsaC
 X.R 13 have been successfully simulated by thePsaC
 w x.PaFd structure see preceding paper 19 . In the last
“ “ .column of Table 1, the angle / C , c between this2“rotation axis r, i.e. the C axis, and the crystal is2
depicted.
3.1.2. E˝aluation of the PsaC orientation using the
EPR data and the PaFd structure
Two alternative approaches will be used to evalu-
ate the orientation of the PsaC protein on basis of the
EPR data and the known PaFd structure. First, the
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Table 2
Comparison of the orientations of the PaFd model in the PS I
complex as deduced from EPR and X-ray data
““ “ .  ./ c, F F / C , cA B 2
Single crystal EPR
PaFd without restriction
y a w x  .  .F 52 648 1168 1048 768A
y b w x  .  .F 19 658 1158 1048 768A
y c w x  .  .F 19 728 1088 1078 738B
d  .  .PaFd with restriction 548 1268 1078 738
e  .  .X-ray 548 1268 1128 688
a,b,c The angles have been calculated on basis of the simulation of
the transformation matrix of Fy and Fy with the structure ofA B
 . PaFd and the g tensor axes assignment 1 see preceding paper
w x.19 and by using the respective direction cosines of the g tensor
y a w x y b w x y c w xprincipal axes of F 52 , F 19 , and F 19 to the crystalA A B
c-axis. The error for the angles is approximately 58.
“d “ .The angle / C , c between the c-axis and the line connecting2
the two centers of gravity of the FeS-clusters was kept constant at
“ “ “ .  .an angle of / C , c s548. The error in the angle is / c, F F2 A B
f108.
e The angles have been obtained by modeling the backbone of the
PaFd structure and the two FeS centers into the electron density
˚ ˚maps of PS I at 6 A and 4.5 A resolution. The error in both
angles is 58.
PaFd model is used to calculate the angles between
“ .and the F F and the c-axis, / c, F F , and betweenA B A B“ “Fd  .the c-axis and the C -axis, / C , c . Second, the2 2“ .value of / c, F F s548 as obtained from the X-rayA B
w xstructure of PS I 6,7 is used along with the PaFd
model and the EPR data to calculate the angle
“ “ ./ C , c .2
The input used from the PaFd structure concerns
w xthe coordinates of the eight iron atoms 20,21 as the
w xg tensor axes are only related to these sites 25,26 .
 .In the following, the g tensor axes assignment 1 is
 .used see Section 2.2 and below .
3.1.2.1. PaFd without further restrictions. The angles
“ “ “  .  ../ C ,c and / c,F F evaluated from the EPR2 A B
data are given in Table 2 for three data sets from PS I
w xsingle crystal EPR work 19,52 .
The angles are obtained using the following proce-
w xdure: EPR experiments 19 provide the angles of the
g tensor axes of Fy and Fy with respect to theA B
Fdcrystal c-axis. The orientations of axes F F and CA B 2
with respect to the two Fe tetrahedra of the 4Fe-4S4
cube are obtained from the PaFd structure see above
.and Fig. 2 . These disparate results are connected by
the PaFd simulation which uses the specific assign-
ment of the g tensor axes to the iron tetrahedra see
w x.above and Ref. 19 . Thus, the calculation of the
““ “ .  .  .angles / c, F F and / C , c using assignment 1A B 2
can readily be carried out.
3.1.2.2. PaFd with restriction. The angles between
the c-axis and all possible Fe–Fe distance vectors of
the two Fe tetrahedra are calculated for various PaFd4
model orientations with the restraint that the angle
“ ./ c, F F s548. These calculated angles are com-A B
pared to the experimentally obtained angles between
the c-axis and the g tensor axes of Fy and Fy.A B
Rotation of the c-axis around F F changes the an-A B
gles to all Fe–Fe vectors but does not change
“ ./ c, F F . For a certain range of rotation angles theA B
calculated angles for distinct Fe–Fe pairs should
correspond to the experimental ones, provided that
 .the g tensor axes assignment 1 applies. Indeed,
such a satisfactory agreement is observed in the case
of rotation angles between 1008 and 1208. This range
“ “ .corresponds to an angle / C , c of ;1078 as indi-2
cated in Table 2 which agrees with the angle deter-
 . mined by transformation matrix R 11 seePsaC
.above . This correspondence clearly indicates that
 .1. R 11 represents the correct relation of the twoPsaC
FeS clusters in PsaC with respect to the g tensor
axes, and
 .2. the g tensor axes assignment 1 applies for both
Fy and Fy.A B
From Table 2 it is obvious that virtually no differ-
“ “ .ence in / C , c exists between the two calculation2
methods with or without the restraint of a fixed
“ . ./ c, F F angle . In contrast, the calculated anglesA B“ ./ c, F F deviate considerably from the value ofA B
about 548 obtained from the electron density map of
PS I. This is mainly related to the uncertainties of the
assumptions in the simulation which is based on the
“ “ .PaFd structure. The value of / C , c obtained di-2
 .rectly from the EPR data Section 3.1.1 does not
depend on the assumptions so that the error appears
“ .in the angle / c, F F . On the other hand, if theA B“ .angle / c, F F is taken from the X-ray structure theA B
error appears as a large range of possible values
“ “ .for/ C , c . In summary, based on all the assump-2
tions entering in the calculation and within the re-
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maining twofold ambiguity, the orientation of the
central part of the PsaC protein is obtained using the
single crystal EPR data and the PaFd structure.
3.2. Orientation of the PsaC protein deduced from
the electron density map of PS I
˚Electron density maps of PS I are available at 6 A
˚ w xand 4.5 A resolution 6,7 and in preliminary form at
˚ ˚w x4 A 53 . In the electron density maps at 6 A and 4.5
“
˚  .A resolution, an angle / c, F F of 548 and a center-A B
˚ .to-center distance between and of 12"0.5 A may
be deduced. Two pockets of electron density near FA
and F and about parallel to the F F connectingB A B
 w x .vector Fig. 3; see Ref. 7 for comparison are
clearly equivalent to the two one-turn a-helices con-
necting the two 4Fe–4S centers in the PaFd structure.
“ “ .  .An angle / C , c of about 112"5 8 is obtained, if2
the PaFd structure model for the PsaC protein is
modeled into the electron density map by visual
 .inspection Fig. 3 . Here, the PaFd model has been
restricted to the two 4Fe–4S clusters and to the
backbone of the two cysteine binding motifs cf. Fig.
.2 . This value is in good agreement with the values
 .derived from the EPR results see Table 2 . Again, it
should be emphasized that due to the local C -sym-2
metry of the PaFd model, there is a twofold ambigu-
ity in the orientation of PsaC. These two possible
orientations of PsaC are schematically represented in
Fig. 4. The positions of the three 4Fe–4S clusters
w xwere taken from the PS I electron density maps 6,7 ,
w xand the PaFd structure 20,21 was used as a whole.
Note, that in both presentations of Fig. 4 the a-helices
are behind the plane defined by, F , F and FX A B
 .compare to Fig. 2 whereas in Fig. 3 the helices are
in front.
˚Fig. 3. The 4.5 A resolution electron density map of the region around the three FeS centers, F , F and F , is shown together with a fitA B X
 .of the central PaFd backbone see Fig. 2 . Note that a view different to that taken in Fig. 1 is presented. Here, the two pockets of electron
 .density the a-helical parts which connect the densities assigned to either F or F are in front of the plane defined by the three FeSA B
centers. The lower FeS center is assigned to F .X
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Fig. 4. Schematic representation of the three FeS centers and PaFd-model for PsaC obtained by modelling PaFd into electron density map
 .  .see Table 2 for the orientational parameters with respect to the cystallographic c-axis . A The orientation is such that F is the terminalA
 .  . Fdcluster F proximal to F . B As in A but with a 1808 rotation of PaFd around the C -axis, F proximal and F as terminal cluster.B X 2 A B
 w x.Note that the a-helical parts are behind the plane of the three FeS clusters as in Fig. 1 molscript 60 .
The most obvious feature which leads to a signifi-
cant breaking of the apparent C -symmetry is the2
amino acid composition of the pseudo symmetrical
 . cysteine binding motifs CXXCXXCXXXCP see
.Section 2.2 . In particular, the a-helical section are
different. In Scheme 2, the two cysteine binding
 .motifs of PsaC cf. Scheme 1 are aligned to demon-
strate the local homologies and differences. The first
 .  .motif 9–28 is listed on top, the second 44–65
below. If regions of the electron density can be
identified with the amino acid sequence, an assign-
ment of F and F to the observed iron–sulfur clusterA B
 . w xScheme 2. Alignment of the two iron–sulfur cysteine binding motifs and some adjoining residues of PsaC 2 . F and F are assignedA B
w xaccording to 42 . Amino acids with spacially extended side chains are boxed while residues with net charges are emphasized in bold
letters.
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positions should be possible. The electron density
˚ ˚ .maps presently available 6 A and 4.5 A resolution
w x6,7 do not allow such conclusions to be drawn.
Modeling of the complete PaFd structure into the 4
˚ w xA electron density map 53 indicates that the homol-
ogy to PsaC extends beyond the a-helices and the
FeS clusters. Though individual amino acid residues
cannot be identified, the model can be complemented
to include the extended N- and C-termini and the
central loop of PsaC. Based on arguments regarding
the spacial requirements of the asymmetrically
lengthened N- and C-termini 3 and 14 residues more
.relative to Fd’s, respectively as compared to the
 .central loop 8 residues , a tentative model of PsaC
w xhas been formulated 53 . It places the central loop
near the membrane-integral subunits of PsaA and
PsaB, while the termini lie away from the remaining
PS I complex. This arrangement would imply that FB
is the proximal iron–sulfur cluster to F while FX A
 .occupies the distal position Fig. 4A .
4. Discussion and comparison with related results
4.1. Assignment of mixed-˝alence pair – comparison
of NMR results with conclusions from EPR
In Scheme 3 a direct correlation of the results
w x reached from NMR data on CauFd 27 see Section
. w x2.4 and those from single crystal EPR on PS I 19 is
demonstrated. The assignments have a one-to-one
correspondence. This is taken as confirmation of the
underlying assumptions for the corresponding assign-
ments. Note however, that the observed temperature
dependencies of the b-proton NMR resonance posi-
tions were not explicitly assigned to the mixed- or
 .  .Scheme 3. Comparison of the assignment of the mixed-valence dark shaded bar and equal-valence white bar Fe–Fe pair in PaFd which
 .is used as a model for PsaC and CauFd. The assignment to the PaFd model top is provided by simulations of the transformation matrix
y y  w x.  .relating F and F see Table 1 and Ref. 19 , that of CauFd bottom from the temperature dependence of the iron-coordinatingA B
w x  .cysteine proton NMR resonances 27 see text for more details . The numbers refer to the amino acid sequence of PaFd and CauFd,
 .respectively cf. Scheme 1 .
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w xequal-valence pairs by Bertini et al. 27 . Indeed,
counterevidence comes from the fact that the aver-
aged resonance positions of the Curie- and anti-Curie
type b-protons of all cysteines are very much the
same. Therefore, a straightforward distinction be-
tween mixed- and equal-valence pair is not possible
and can only be suggested on basis of Curie- and
anti-Curie behavior. As outlined in Section 2.4, the
weak Curie dependence indicates at most a preferen-
tial mixed-valence character from the NMR data
obtained at room temperature. However, at low tem-
perature required for EPR- and ENDOR-studies trap-
ping of the mixed-valence character at a specific
Fe–Fe pair is most likely. The weak mixed-valence
character at room temperature will identify this par-
ticular Fe–Fe pair. A further point is, that the PaFd
simulations of the single crystal EPR data on PS I
can not provide a unique assignment of the pairs see
w x.Ref. 19 . Nevertheless, the best agreement between
experiment and simulation is achieved with the as-
 .signment given in Scheme 3 top . In spite of these
remarks of precaution, the agreement provides addi-
tional support for a common central structure of PsaC
 .and CauFd PaFd . Moreover, with the structural
w x w xmodel of both PaFd 20,21 and CauFd 23,24 the
detailed position and orientation of the two 4Fe–4S
clusters of PsaC in PS I could be evaluated see Fig.
.3 and Fig. 4 .
4.2. Discussion: is F or F Proximal to F ?A B X
Although the remaining ambiguity does not allow
a conclusive answer at present to the problem whether
F or F are proximal to F , promising ways whichA B X
might resolve it will be discussed in the following.
How an improved resolution of the electron density
map is likely to provide an answer has been outlined
in Section 3.2. EPR could also resolve this ambiguity
problem, if the orientations of the two g tensors FA
. and F can be related to a third tensor SectionB
. 4.2.1 . In addition, independent evidence rather cir-
.cumstantial so far from biochemical approaches is
emerging and will be mentioned briefly.
4.2.1. Additional EPR experiments
Candidates for a third tensor are the g tensor of
PqP or the hyperfine tensors of the methyl groups of700
qP w xP which have already been investigated 54 . Pre-700
liminary results also indicate that the radical pair
PqP AyP can be created and detected in single crys-700 1
tals at low temperature. Transient EPR-studies of this
w xstate in frozen solution 9,55 allow the relative orien-
tation of the respective g tensors and the dipolar
coupling vector to be determined.
The different magnetic properties of Fy and FyA B
may contain valuable information as well. The con-
sistently higher values both for g and g of Fymin max B
vs. Fy are thought to be due to differences in theA
magnetic coupling scheme. Furthermore, they may
correlate to differences in electrostatic energy contri-
butions responsible for the respective redox potentials
 w x.of the clusters see Ref. 40 . The relaxation proper-
ties of Fy and Fy appear to be drastically different.A B
In frozen solution, faster relaxation has been found
y  w xfor F Ref. 56 and P. Setif, personal communica-´B
.tion . In single crystals of PS I highly anisotropic
relaxation is indicated for Fy compared to the nearlyB
isotropic relaxation rates for Fy which has not yetA
w xbeen exploited 19 .
4.2.2. Biochemical approaches
In addition to EPR, biochemical experiments give
complementary results which may help to resolve the
ambiguity. Site-directed mutagenesis has been used
extensively to study the binding between the various
peripheral PS I proteins and the PS I core het-
 w x.erodimer see, e.g., Ref. 1 . Binding studies involv-
ing PsaC additionally address the question of whether
F or F is proximal to F as well as the complemen-A B X
tary question as to which part of PsaC hence which
.terminal FeS cluster is involved in docking to either
the PS I core or to the soluble plant ferredoxin.
Although at present such experiments provide only
circumstantial evidence, some examples which indi-
cate a general tendency should be mentioned.
Binding of PsaC to its docking site on the PS I
core, which possibly involves two argines in two
interhelical loops of the PsaArB heterodimer R583
w x .in PsaA and R571 in PsaB; see 1 for a review , has
been shown to be impaired when the negatively
charged aspartic acid residue D9 in PsaC is mutated
w xagainst a positively charge arginine 14 . Mutants of
 .other negatively charged residues like E72R exhibit
functional identity to wild type PsaC. This suggests
that the region around D9 in PsaC according to
.Scheme 2 preceding the binding motif interacts with
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the PS I core, in which case F would be proximal toB
 .F and F would be distal Fig. 4A .X A
Comparison of the sequences of PaFd and PsaC
reveals little homology apart from the two cysteine
 .binding motifs Scheme 1 and Scheme 2 . In particu-
lar, there is an eight residue internal loop extension
following the first cysteine binding motif and a 14
amino acid C-terminal extension for PsaC which are
 .not found in Fd’s see also Section 3.2 . From bind-
ing studies of extra-loop and C-terminal deleted mu-
w xtants 57 , it has been suggested that the internal loop
of PsaC is involved in the interaction with the
PsaArB heterodimer while the C-terminus provides a
binding site to PsaD. Again, this implies that F isB
proximal to F , which is also in agreement with theX
model of the PsaC orientation presented above see
.Section 3.2 and Fig. 4A .
Evidence for the opposite arrangement i.e. FA
.proximal to F has also been put forward. TheX
unimpaired photoinduced reduction of F when theA
w xfunction of F has been inhibited 42 and the factB
that mercury treatment seems to affect only F butB
 w x .not F see Ref. 58 and refs. therein supports thisA
 .alternative orientation Fig. 4B . However, similar
 .experiments using different chemicals have been
reported as well which point to the opposite conclu-
 w xsion, viz. F proximal to F see Ref. 59 forB X
.review .
5. Conclusions
In this contribution the orientation of the PsaC
protein subunit relative to the PS I complex has been
determined to within a twofold ambiguity. This was
achieved by complementary data provided by EPR on
the iron–sulfur centers Fy and Fy in PS I singleA B
crystals and by X-ray crystallographic studies. In case
of the EPR data, the experimentally obtained relative
orientation of the two g tensors of Fy and Fy inA B
connection with the structural model of the bacterial
 .ferredoxin from Peptococcus aerogenes PaFd yields
the orientation of the PsaC protein with a remaining
twofold ambiguity. This ambiguity is a consequence
of the local pseudo-C -symmetry inherent to this2
w xclass of 2 4Fe–4S cluster proteins. The orientation
obtained from independent modeling of the PaFd
structure in the PS I electron density maps at 6, 4.5
˚and 4 A resolution agrees with that concluded from
the EPR data.
The question whether F or F are proximal to FA B X
can be addressed, if the twofold ambiguity is re-
solved. Obviously, regarding the amino acid compo-
sition of PsaC, a strict C -symmetry does not apply.2
Hence, a tentative model using an electron density
˚ w xmap at 4 A resolution 53 has been formulated
favoring the orientation in which F is distal and,A
correspondingly, F is proximal to F . This is basedB X
on the fact, that the 14 residue long C-terminal of
 .PsaC as compared to the bacterial ferredoxins can
be modeled into the electron density map with higher
confidence when C- and N-termini point toward the
stromal region. This orientation of PsaC is in agree-
ment with recent site directed mutagenesis and bio-
chemical binding studies, but is in contradiction to
 .biophysical studies e.g. HgCl -treatment . The model2
suggested here, i.e. F proximal to F and F distal,B X A
implies that the structural sequence of the FeS elec-
tron acceptors appears to correlate with that of the
experimentally determined redox potentials.
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